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Renwick Has

Varied Roles

For Henry V
Fifteenth Century England
Is Made Real to Audience

98£ sure to Tead

In next issue--

"Grow Old and Like It"

by Miss BELLE MOSES

former college librarian

RECITAL IS SUPERB MISS MARJORIE ORTLIP

Students and faculty of Houghton ' 
gathered in the chapel Thursday  96w=*4-5
night, September 21, to witness an ' c..
unique entertainment in the form of 1 F-"
a dramatic recital of Shakespeare's · 64
K ng Henry the Fifth, presented by 1 6., «4
Mr. Robert Renwick, of Cuba, New  i S:
Yerk, under the auspices of the Ex- 1 1 Z

pr:s:ion club.
i·'or an hour and a half the audi-

ence was transporred ro ff teenth 1 C4
ce 7: ury England during the rule of

:he first two sovereigns of the house of Lancaster. Studies we:re tempor-
arily forgotten as the students
watched Falstaff swaggering about »
the Boar':-head Tavern, making love 04, Doll Tearsheet and belittling:Prince Hal, his boon companion; •.
K,rg Henry the Fourth taking council,
wit': his sons over the conduct of the " H/e fee[ we have d good itart '

Prince of Wales; Justices Shallow
and Silence mviewing old times;
Falstaff selecting recruits; and Henry MISS ORTLIP WILL
the Ftfth denouncing Falstaff and
preparing to make war on France to INSTRUCT IN ART
support his claim to the French
throne.

Mr. Renwick performed his dif-
ficult task admirably, especially in
his impersonation of FalstaK, die two
elderly justices, and the recruits, and
made the characters in the play stand
out as distinct individuals, each with :
his own peculiarities.

-HC-

Houghton, New York, September 27, 1939

Enrollment

Tops Record,
Figures Show
Over Five Hundred Students

Register in All Divisions

MISS LUCELE HATCH

The latest figures on student enroll
ment show a remarkable increase in
the student body this year. There
are over 508 students enrolled in all
lasses. The numbers according

to classification are: seniors, 73; jun
tors, 87„ sophomores, 108; freshmen,
181; specials, 4; Bachelor of Divin-
tty 5, high-school, 40; and Bible-
school 19.As far as can be determined, fresh- 
man registration shows a fact worth 1
noting. More than 80% of the MISS HATCH NEW
freshman class came from outside a
radius of 50 miles. This shows that DEAN OF WOMEN
the proximity of the school isn'r the
'arges: advertisement; the growth is
largely due to students' wanting a

 college education in a school of this
i sor:. There has been a sready in-
crease in enrollment in Christian

cclleges along with the rest, and
Houghton is proud to be among the
increasing ones.

1 From what can be seen, there is
a definite need for more facilities.
The two most needed are classrooms
and housing. For instance, in the
chemistry department, there are 103
students and places for 74. Other
departments are proportionally over-
crowded. Concerning housing facil-
ities, houses normally taking six stu-
dents are taking eight.

The wishes of the

"Is all that really true?"
"Is all what true7"
"About the snakes?" Another

student accosts Miss Marjorie Ortlip
about the story told by Dean Stanley former presi
Wright in introducing her as our newl dent for "a bigger and better Hough-
ar teacher. Her usual answer 4 I ton" are being fulilled
"Certainly, and I'm not a bit asham-

- HC -

ed of it I had thought that it would,
be best to leave such records behind.

Frosh Give Novel go far from home when one takes
bu, I've come to realize that one can , SUMMER FINDS
half his family with him." THE FACU LTY

Program in Chapel Miss Ortlip comes to us from Co-Iumbia university wher' she :ecved OVER NATIONFriday, Sept. 22, the proverbiall her B. S. degree last vear. an w ere
hatcher was buried by the freshman I she has rhis summer matriculated for B, jun F<!dt

and sophomore classes. John Mer- I her master's degree. She has:aught The summer of 1939 found the
ziL.. representing the freshmen ex. art in rhe public schools of New Jer-plained that the program was the cli- 5v for several years. The addition faculty members of Houghton scat-
max of orientation week. David of Miss Ortlip to the art department

rered all over the United States from

Paine, sophomore president, repre- makes possible the offering of a : New York to California. Miss Frie-sented the sophs in the official hatch. three-year art course which aims to., cia Gillette, Miss Rork, and Miss
et-burying ceremony. He applauded ward the prepararion of public sclool i . Gillette took an extensiveile trip through the north-
the frosh for their good graces as the art teachers. Those desiring to oe
feud between the two classes was certified to teach in New York state 

western states. Professor Stockin al-

called off. may meet the state requirements by
I so visited places of interest in some

The program started with the sing. taking a fsurth year in the Univer  frpasrn ,1torMreer,
ing of "There's a Long, Long Trail sity of Buitalo. I spent the summer with her son in
A winding" and I will Make You Speaking for herself and for Mrs. 1 Pasadena, California. Miss Burnett
Fishers of Men," by a freshmen male Shea, Miss Orrlip said, "We feel we j visited the World's Fair immediately
chorus under the direction of Paul have a good starr, especially since upon leaving Houghton in June.
Miller. the course has had practically no ad- Mrs. Zola Fancher spent the summer

An abundance of talent was shown vertisement thus far. There are six at her home in Fairmount, Indiana.
by the freshmen. Edwin I,eschander, art majors enrolled. We are partic- Dr. Rosenberger spent part of his va-
pianist, presented "Lustspiel Over- ularly pleased with the caliber of the CContinued on Page FouT)
tures" and "Dizzy Fingers" with students in this new department." -HC-

miTYina :1 elacoienr, Miskerdiphwaxeet{tik.wor ROBERT HOMAN IN
etefyy Zrgar:> 5mat ::j:1*2* fwa. d° M MUSIC DEPARTMENT
son and an accordion solo by Doris enjoys working with an interested,
Youngs. talented group and feels that the art Mr. Robert Homan '39 is the most

Paul Synder sang Victor Herbert's students respond splendidly. "One recent addition to the music faculty
"Ah Sweet Mystery of Life." Other of the most encouraging things about at Houghton. He is instructor of
vocal selections included "God Bless our new department," she says, "is brass and woodwind instruments. He
America" by Gwendolyn Fancher; the fact that the new students are is also teaching ear training. It is ex-
"For You Alone" by Peg Fowler and not Wl girls. We boast one male art pected that he will be teaching music

(Continued on Page Three) major!" . appreciation the second semester.

Number 1

Many Attend
Reception To
Greet Frosh
500 Throng Gym for Hour;
Retreshments Are Served

DROGRAM IN CHAPEL

The largest group of new students
thus far in Houghton history was
welcomed with a special program Fri-
day night, Sept. 15. Three new fac-
ulty members were introduced to the
assembled students alumni, and
friends of Houghton.

"I'm really d mountdineer at heat" .An hour of autograph-taking in
Bedford gymnasium preceded the for-
mal program. Here refreshments
were served, helping to relieve suffer-
ers from the evening's intense heat.
The remainder of the evening's ac-
tivities took place in Houghton cha-
pel.

"I don't envy her a bit" . . m Paul Krentel, sophomore master of
sure we'll like her '.. came from just ceremonies, presented student body
another group of girls discussing the president Paul Wolfgruber, who
most talked of lady on the campus. warmly welcomed all newcomers.
Miss Lucele Hatch, our new dean of The freshman response was made by
women Paul Stewart.

Miss Hatch, who graduated from Prof. Stanley Wright introduced
Houghton in 1931 with majors in ed- Miss Marjorie Ortlip, Mr. Robert
ucation and Latin, was circulation Homan, and Miss Lucele Hatch.
manager for the Star sta5 These will officiate in respective cap-

After graduating she spent a year acities of art instructor, instructor in
at office work at Saranac Lake and brass, and dean of women.

for the past seven years has taught
Musical selections were rendered

Latin and French at Cohocton, New by Louella Fisk, Theodore Hellen·

York
bach, and Earl Sauerwein. Charles

Foster lcd those present in singing.
Her summers have been .spent concluding with the Alma Mater.

working on her masters degree m ed- - HC -

ucanon She took work in McGill
University, Montreal; Western Re- j
serve University, Cleveland, Oil:o; College Pastor Is
Middlebury College, Vermont; and 1
New York University. )Our Fall Revivalist

"I'm really a mountaineer at heart,"
she said, "for I love to climb " She ' Rev. E. W. Black, the college pas-

added, smiling. "perhaps hiking isn'r J tor, opened the fall series of revival-ervices in the college church, Sept-such a bad hobby for a dean of ember 24. The services are being
women.

well attended by both villagers and
 studen: body. The worth of Rev.
Mr. Black's messages are not under-Walt Sheffer Conducts 1 estimated by any of the older stu-
dents who have come to know their

First Forensic Meeting value. Freshmen are showing a keen
interest in this phase of Houghton's

That no bombs may burst on our life.
shores, through public entightenmenr The various college classes are ro

' on the problem of neutrality, was the come in a body different nights which
, purpose behind tile opening 1939 commenced with the senior class Tue-

 meeting of the Forensic union. Ken- sday night. The pastor, with Pro-neth Hill's essay on this topic which fessor Schram in charge of the music,
was the highlight of the evening pro- will continue these series of meetings
vided excellent additional informat- over Sunday, Ocr. 8.
ion to his listeners.

- HC -

Music was supplied by Ray Algerimpromprus were Elled with humor New Music Students
and parliamentary drill though shakvat times proved of benefit to the club Heard in Initial Recital
members. The freshman music studenrs were

A brief business meeting during heard for the first time in two reci-
which Mr. Sheffer, the Union presi tals given last week. As is customary
denr, foreshadowed several interest- v..b frosh performances there was
ing projects which the club is to pro- in abundance of lapses of musician-
mote in the near future closed the ship. Strained throats, brittle piano
evening's activities. rcnes, and sour notes from instru-

The Forensic Union urges that all mentalists. all gave their glum testi-
new students and would-be members monies. One should not be zoo se.
attend these meetings for not only vere in denouncing what were appar.
does it sponsor the only intercolleg- =ntly earnest efforts however, for
iate activity on the campus, debate, there is really a wealth of native tai-
but also provides interesting instnic- err distributed among the class which
tion in public speaking and parlia- four years of conscientious training
mentary law. should work wonders in developing.
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Prof. Stockin and Parents DEANS GIVE 1HOUGHf6<*ST-AR Motor Through West BY
'CL , 4

RECEPTION -

Put :,shed wee.1. du-ms the school Year b) student< 01 i lougth . Col"fle Th. ri.ing sun ok August 18
marked the beginning of se,e"al da>s FOR FRESHME» J. P. Q. B

1939-40 STAR STAFF of re•,p.n. tor Prof Stockin to the
,\ 1 51 n Nussn, Editorin-chief AL-A, Gil Moi R Bu,no, Manager: 711 ot Go U ..t wung mar' Go The annual recepnon for neu stu I DeRight

dents by the respecti, e deans was held ,
1 D·l ORIAL BOARD Carie on Cummings .irculation managers '.1, Steckin with his parents, Mr Wedne da) evening, September 13

Donald Kauffman Lester Paul, Walter Beatrue Gage Marren Woolse, proof and \Irs F Gordon Stockin Sr in the recreation hall
readers it Chatiet N 1 . In otored to Members of th. senior class ..re PUISSANT PUNDITS

Sheffe kenneth Wilson
R/Pol'TI R ,4 THIS LSSL_ 1- i 'n D' Idaho b; .a, of Canada in charge of the program consisting ,

51 Af F Du.,00d Clader Virginta Dash Mar - rhe ner h.rn ,rir.., .isiting en of cheers, singing and uniqui games Another school vear has started,
Mar, Helen Mood, ne#. editor Lloyd lorie Rot,erts E. el>n Birke' Jean Feld, 7 ut, th, Bid Land. and the Black rrreshmen proved themsek .s rather ' full ot grand and glorious opportun

Elitort assistant ne,s editor Mark Arm Ruth Luk.ch Bearri e Gage Harriet -iii' m Soutti Dakora including the
strong musi. editor Allyn Russell sports Kaila Alfred Bauer Harold Ebel Bill

. tndp in blowing a ping pong ball Not the least
\1 Rushmore memorial and the

.tic. for one and all
l

U 04 Ma-te Fearing
0% er a table gridiron w a new game I ci these is offered by thi scor. of let

.

ed,ror Jesse De Right. feature editor j :110. %[onle. At Nampa the> spent d
called "table football '

Ruth Shea religious ed,tor Henr, Ort n PISTE zi THIS ISSL F
Ar. from the U S Army Informa-

,.tal dap .1.h relative„ Mr and Sii eral suspicious looking sooho- tien Service which accumulated in
lip assistant religious editor Allan Mc Fran.es Pierce Maric Fearing Ethel Mis Lt#s Prester Their return b

Carme, make up ectmer, Wesley France U heeler larsen Clughell mores entered furti,ely into the ac 'the StaT office over vacation They
rutc lan through northern Nevada tivities without opposition from un- ' bistle with descriptions of the Joys
5-It Laki Cit,-the most hospitable suspecting frosh The whole group I and comforts of army life, with a

Eitered as second class matter at the Post Off.e at Houghton Ne. York. /and biaunrul cin of the W est, the
under the aa of October 3 1917 and authorized Gtober 10 193 2 Subscriptlon , .as driven from the hall b, 591phur .te. to lunng some hapless colleg-

1 _-inh .aur nat.oral monument Colo ,
rlt. 5100 per )ear tumes allezed]> of sophcmore ort, tan into the toils of their ranks Ex-

1

rado and N.braska
gin ample from Rein<e 113 A "The

r

' Pro· Stockin visited the Collegc The dean of men mvited the par- 1 noise inside tanks produces fatigue

EDITORIAL 1 1 Idilio at Caldwell. wheri he n to his lawn where refreshments .1 ich makes short shifts necessary
Lrought to [hi faculy acquaintance were served and the evening climaxed , Ctherwise, the new ranks are as com-

1 , itl, rh. cA,+tence of Houghton Col Mth messages of welcome by Miss I fortable as cars, due to smooth track
le* and its principles He also Hatch and Prof Stanley Wright , action, rubber treads and mountings

"

Looking Forward us,ted the campu, of the University Praer was offered and the Alma | Tank. Just the same, but I'd ra[her
1 of Colorado Mater sung in clos,ng i take m> shifts m a classroom where

- HC -

The Houghton Star desires to be more than a weekl, news 1 in commenting on hi. mp Prof
Stockin *s thai be enjoyed ape-

the noise tends to alleviare fatigue
repon of college activities It is the ambition of the paper to in ciam the Bad Land. of South, Dan Cupid Finds Ready 4 courtmg sleep

And now that we re back on din
rerpret student thought. to encourage worthuhile initiative, to Dakog ..imming m Great Salt I inf hall fare, it might be of inter-

sponsot collegiate world-mmdedness lak. .nd spteding the tamil, car on Marks During Summer I est ro know what the army ate when
The Star would foster b, every means at its command a heal the salt beds of the Great Salt f ht played at war "334,000 pounds

th„ necessary school spirit We do not know what school-spirit desert  During the summer several o our of fresh beef, 234 tons of bread, 328

means to you Our definition would ven probabl, fail to comcide
- HC - 1 Houghton students and alumni were tons of potatoes, 110 tons of cab.

married

wirh yours School-Spint is by nature intangible but yOU Will find Frosh Boys Discuss Rules f '39 bage (I don't like cabbage) and 113,Miss Lots York, a graduate o 000 dozens of eggs Milk Will be re
ample basts for its development in vour walks along the halls that I class. u as married in Houghton to , quired in half-pint containers, one
generations-64 learners have walked, in your moments spent in a Thi tre.hmin bon met Monday 1 Mr Ranson Richardson The, are I for each officer and man per da>, for
chapel where young people long have assembled listened and , 'ning September 18 at 73) ip mi no„ re,tding m Hartford, Conn  breakfast The days of a salt meat

. A chapel The purpose of the, Miss Thelma Hard:ng, ex '42 and 'A and fned fruit diet m the army are
praved meeting 939 to consider regulat·ions Mr Ernest Swarthour, a graduate ot, ' cone " Yes, but I haven't seen a

School-spirit ts a spirit of zealous allegiance to an, proposition :.ntatned m the student handbook ,39 ,.ere also married Thej are tiv i fu'l stomach yet thar would stop a
that has undergone the investigation of scholark skepticism and "role<·or Stanlep * P;'right, dean mg m Johnfonburg Rher, Mr Swart- ,V

)ullet

has proved itself But it is more than that It includes all the 0, m.n led a 11, ch discussion con | hour has a church There was quite a bit of confusion
little commonplace memories, all the glimp.es of truth that come ..rning matters of interest 1 Miss Dorothea Prutsman, who gra- th£ hrst few days, what with nor en

Alrhough little defimre understand j duated from Bible school m '39 mar-
m the solving of problems all the inspiring ; istas of literature ugh rooms for too many frosh and

,1 . re•ulted even bo) present p.as 1 ried Mauri.e 1-ucas, a member of the -arents And who was the digni
You will notice mechanical changes in the paper itself 4 wark enlightened tor ha,ing at cia,· 01 40 Th.ir hoine a in Hou 2-cd semor who stepped into a dark

pew masthead has been made and the type for column heads is a ended Prof.,sor Li'right g-e a gh•on , reom. which he presumed to be oc
recent face These changes have been made that vou may have r u .une; M the contents of rhe Tur of our.tudent.. Mildred Loo- cupted by a friend whom he had not
the news not only promptly and accuratelp but attractivel, A' handbook man '40 and George Huff 42 were seer, since June. md .hone a flashin,spaper is alwa>s produced under pres.ure and it is sometimes  Realizint- th, need or further in al,O married during the .ummer At  t:ght on the bed Whereupon a lady

I light.rmint D.an W right stated pr..ent rhey ar. sta>ing In Hough |
d·fEcult to achieve mechanical perfection in the time allotted The l - sa. up in bed and asked in worried

1 'For .he pre,ent be caunous. it pro, ton and both are attindlng •chool F -ones, "Is this >our room?" Was he
n.H arrangement will make a better-appearing paper and the style ," 1 .tr. ar•.. ind rh, s . 111 see me Ha"old Hum. a graduate of '39 .mbarassed

ot the type itself will help subtly to Indicate the sum total of The :n.eting adjourn.d at 8 00 p m mirried Edna Eun. a graduite of And there nas the frosh girl who
Houghton tradition

-- HC -- G.neseo The,r home is m Kenrrore, 1 . d to a comrade, "I don't think I'll
To set up a definite standard of attainment the Star has de G-:enberg Dormitor> 1 0 6 erk .r ge, used ro «h. fellews I know

Paul Nelson a member of rhe cla.. i
cided upor a polic, which it w111 attempt to carr, out during the Elects House Officers

"ick homt The, re so polite here
of 417 married Mis, Grac. Wood . he truth, 50 help me'

school year I-lk Grunbirg dorm boasting this Th., are now in Houghton where It u a. remarked by some worth-
1 To contribute to Houghton's spiritual welfare through its : 3 nopulation of ele, en girls, met Paul t. cont,nuing h,6 1, ork m school ;ef junior that the program of the

rcports of religious activities and its religious column ecint.da; Sept 20, with Mip Ennone i.10 knows Sarabel Al N,w Students' Reception was very

2 To open the Recreation hall to general student use and lurrell official hous. mother, and kn and E,eritt Elliott will be inter -trailing for reporting which Paul

w proude it with such equipment as will q.criast its tisiful iess 'cr .d th. following officers for the ested zo learn thar the are to be w , 'fgruber, Paul Krentel, Paul Ste.V r. alton by ,q, ng & ear Pres Hazel Cheney, married September z ar warr and Paul Miller will probablv
3 Institution of regular student sessions at f, hich membir. ' ce Pri , Gtorg,a Mc(30Han. S,·c Everetes father, Ra C L Elliott ,-niF m to bup me a pall

of the faculty. or other speakers 14111 interpret current trends in ind Tr.a. Fe'lci Scbuiler, Ligh. The, are planning to take a short 1 Said a sophomore to a freshman
their respective fields of activity Procter France. IT ighrman trlp -n Sundap e.ening, "Don't forget to

4 Institution of a College Speakers' Bureau composed of lConhnued on Pdge Foun

li-nt oung ensemble which is fast becoming one of the outstanding - HC -

carefull, informed and prepared students. from Hhich organizations mai choose desired speakers presenting a widi range of chambet must. organizations m the country They are now com Russell House Holds
subiects

phung a melve week engagement at the Ne 6'04 World's Fair, ,
5 The establshing of a chapter ok a peace organizat,on in and H ill be here on November 15 Election; All Are Officers

Houghton College that the student bodi might become peace Georgia Graves, American trained contralto, will be featured Both women and men are begm-
in March A rich voice of unusual purity and unsurpassed beauty '

conscious
ning to organize their houses so as

has established her among the truly great in American singers -s function .easil) and strengthen6 Editorial support for an; proJect that promises to make2 contribution to the mtellectual spmtual or cultural groi, th of a Equal* at home m concert and oratorio, she brings to her audlences dieir identit> on the campusnot 0413 a voice of rare beauty and expert musicianship, but also On the night of Sept 19 the Rus
progressive and mquiring collegiate communin, a personality which at once fascinates and delights -ell hous organized and elected the

It has been necessary to cancel the concert scheduled 4 the folio#,ng off,cers president, ErnestThe Best Ever hollenbach, treasurer, Allyn Russell,
Buffalo Svmphony orchestra. but the artist series committee was secretary and advisor, Professor

You won r want to miss an> of the numbers on this season's fortunate m being able to secure one of the most sensational per- Srockin, mascot. Dorothy Lang Er-
artist series The opinion of the music facult} is that the current sonalities m all the musical field, the brilliant Australian composer nest Hollenbach was appointed head
program excels that of any previous year The famous Siberian and pianist Perck Grainger who will play here April 19 Mr of social activities Professor Stockinis to secure a newspaper for the
Singers who represent the highest achievement m male choir smg Grainger will undoubtedly delight the Houghton audience house Glenn Jones B to secure a

ing will appear on October 11 to give a program of the finest in Special prices of 63 50 and $2 50 have been made for students house sign Duane Stoll is to secure

liturgical folk and gypsy music The singers will be attired in Starting next week there Will be a drive for series tickets With house stationery, and Allyn Russell

authentic cathedral robes and nation costumes the largest student body m history the committee hopes to sell at has charge of house prayer-meeting I

Their motto adopted is a statementHoughton music lovers should be eagerly awaiting the appear least 350 series tickets of Mr Willts Elliott, former house
ance of Albert Spalding WIthout question America s finest violin Thus, having the finest in music literally brought to our very member "One hour of conversation

ist, on November 3 doors, let us not fail to grasp the opportunity which the series com is worth ten hours of study " The
The Beaux Arts Trio. consisting of Edith Schiller, pianist. mittee has secured for us meeting was adjourned after refresh-

Eudice Shapiro, violintst, and Virgmia Peterson, ceillst, 15 a bril Buy your ticket now
/ ments o f pretzels and peaches
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There should be enough matenal
. Music Notes a. 1,and without resorting to tales Annual Dorm Tour 1Sunday Services STANDING

c f practice room episodes, or recount
ing the merry lests and wirticisms of L By New Studentsth. embrtoartists located m the mu- '

At the
Simple Tools

vc buildirg The celebrities on the'
83 M.:rk Armstrong

concert serte frequently leave behind Pre-views Club Life i The Sunday morning sermon, CROSSROADS..
Thi. ne„ column under the head a cycle of stories which, from the : pr-ached b> our pastor, Rev Black,

"Music No,s" ts the outgrowth of rongues of campus gossips, do not wa> based on the text "What Is That
Lis: Thursday, Seprember 14, the

a tuling tha[ the music acmit'L, m tati to cast an tnconsequential but I h ne Handp" C Exodus 4 2) 8, Ruih Shea

i T he background for the text is the With anxious eyes on the newsHoughion are of sufficient and var amusing light on the recollection ot freshman girt were raken around. r. markable per formance of a Bach Gaoyadeo hall on the annual tour of r. ry ot the call of God to Moses headlmes. and ears attentive to the
ted nature to ,uggest a greater newsvalut than is given them m the or prJud, and fugue, of a Schubert the rooms wh.ch were decorated to re- Moxs hank from his duty because voices of the air, iS there one of us

tied These latter K will seize as i present the , aricus extra curricular 11. t.lt himself ,ncapable of perform-dinan reports of concerts and ncitah Also, there are fascinating 'rgitimate pre) If the suppl) runs activines of the school Joy Palmer my zr, but God knew othem,Lse God :'ho has not fek the strain of tile un-
.lants whimsical twists to many of loi, H e may be compelled to poach , and Luella Patterson told about the 1.how ed him how He could use as certainry, and then the dreadful cer-

tor the formir - within limits
thi muvcal events which the report religious actiwtles Mary Helen Moo- simple a cool as a rod to brtng the .aint), of these past few weeks? To

those of us who cannot recall the laster .eldom records for fear of undue tomittes to & preached against dy and Pearl Crapo explained the fun ibou: His purposes
digression These rremble on the rhose perverts whose taste is restrict to be had m the art club Kath
verge of oblipion, and cr> aloud to ect to thi tunes and rhythmic eccen Murch and Bertha Reynolds represi I It F inds Us Out

world war, or  ho remember ir but
dimlY, it is almosr unbehevable that

be presened for him whose mrer tricities of Messers Shaw, Dorsey, I ted the Paleolinguists and Le Cercle  Cn Sunday evening, Mr Black our comfortable, progressive world ts
est in music must needs stagger at and Chnton will be preached else , F Tancats, while Myra Fuller invited L brcught a forceful message based on throwing itself into another mass con-
u rbal monstrosities such as, "Hiram wheri There u rocm m the wide  ever>one to Jom Der Rherniere:n I the text, "Be Sure Your Sin Will flict The very foundations of our
Hink was most successful m present world tor all manner of men and  In one room the girls were welcomed I Find You Out" (Numbers 32 23) eristence threaten to 611- they have
ing extremely effectlie renditions in musicians The column professes to by Martha Neighbor and Mildred 1 -1. used as illustrations the Biblical fallen for some nations It seemed

, plano recital last epening" It is provide a hnal resting place for it ' Proctor m choir robes Thelma Ha- characters Achan and David God as though this ruler or that one high
to this person and his fellow-suffer ems omplementing the bare facts of , vill and Emily Markham were re- , wants to expose the secret sm of our in authority could speak the word
Lr. that th. column is addressed. m a recital review, and ro represent, m sponsible for three organizations, de lives that keeps us from Christ An that would restore order They did
ihc fervent hope that he mav, by nor too grlm-faced guise, the cause bate. Forensic union, and Erpression  act of Providence or a resurrected speak, but who heeded? Our opum-.rcursion: into the more gental 4 et classical music, which music, quot- club Claribel Salle and Elizabeth c-nscience may expose ir, or the ism has vanished
ways of musical thought, recover ing a wagg,sh quip, "tan'r half as 1 Cheney interested the girls in the Lit- truths of the Gospel may bring i[ to One day when ir looked as though
faith m a measure bad as tt sounds rle Symphony orchestra. Mildred| light But it these fail, 'Be Sure „a Dead End" sign headed every

, Smith m the Pre Medic Club, Ruth I y our Sin Will Fmd You Out," for known road of life, and I was stup-
Newhart and other athletes, dressed I death or the Judgment will surely idly stalled at the crossroads, twoHoughton Grads' ALUMNI AT GENESEOLn sports costumes, staged a war be- reveal it

I tween the Purple and the Gold The'
words came to my attention from tbe

MEET FOR ANNUAL
Holy Scriptures They are from theI evening was topped off by the first l oung Man, Arise

Jobs Reviewed
eleventh verse of the Erst chapter of

PICNIC AT CONESUS
dormitory meeting of the year The WYPS service on SundaY Hebrews, "Thou remainest " Here

tiC - eening was in charge of the vice- was a way that had been temporanly
Henr> Andresin is pastor of the ' Most Classes Hold Meetings, pr.sident, George Huff Wesley forgotten, a way through ,the One

The annual reumon of the Hough ' Elect New Officers Nussey brought a short message, who said, "I am the Way Every-Methodist Episcopal church at Rou
lette. Pa Ion college alumni and students, who I using as the basis of his talk part of thing else seemed to be shpping, but

Wa,ne Bedford and Richard wer. attending Geneseo Normal ' During the past week the two the fourteenth verse of the seventh -He rematneth, and He Ls the same
.cbcol summer session, was held, classes of upper classmen elected the chapter of Luke "Young man. I IThou Lord, m the begtnning hastChamberlain are continulng their mu W cdnesday, August 2, m the form, offictating members of their respective .ay unto thee, Arise " The speaker laid the foundation of the earth, andsical tra.ning at North State Teach of a picnic at Long Point, Conesus, clas,es , emphasized that we must arise from the heavens are the works of thtne

ers college at Denton, Texas lake This B the third summer that ' The sen,ors elected Wesley Nussey Lhe depths of our own despondency, hands they shall pensh, but thou re-
G.raid Beach is manager of the [hire has been such a reunion a. first officer with Walter Sheffer ,nc' from the skepticism and stns of matnest, and the> all shall wax old

print shop at Houghton college Almost all of those who were in vi.e president, Helen Morse, secre- At present dav to answer Goa s call a. doth a garment, and as a vestureRaimond Carpenter is soloist on irtendan,e are registered m the 11-, rarv, Wilson Worboys, treasurer, r
the Family Altar radio program ar

,or service He calls us in clear, shalt thou fold them up, and they
Ruffsdale, Pa Jack West is doing brark Kience department of the Nor. Erne.r Hollenbach assistant treasu-,

un-

,, mistakable tones, "Arise" shall be changed but thou art therer Coach McNeese was electeal
mal,chool IIC - sarne, and thy years shall not fall

"

radic evangl[Istic work class advisor
Patsv Brindist and William Gros Th.re „ire 18 present at the re M.mbers of the junior class re- 1 (Hebrews 1 10-12)

unut are attending Princeton Theo unton Norva Bassage, '38, French Frosh
... What if there does seem no possible

1.g cal seminarv at Trenton N J Latir reach.r and librarian at Sa elected Lloyd Ehort, who will head,thi follow,ng officers of the class
1 (Co.; it ied rem /'-22 Orie) end to this war but disaster every-

Curtis Crandall, Harlan Tu:hall uannah, Hazel Htrktmer, '33, history Keith Sackett, .ice president Ruth , wnere' Hare we forgotten that "the
'larissima" by Jane \:voods Ac foundation of God standeth sure,and Robert Lucke> ('37) are attend t¢a.htr librarian at Belfast, Gladys Shea. secret, rp, and Ruth Richard- 1

Scet: '38 teacher at Machias, Verinf Cornell uniI.nit>
compa.,is[ for rh. eening were Jane having this seal, the Lord knoweth

Everett Ellmt is pastor of the nelia Crawford, Houghton '3 7 11 ,09' [reasurt-r B, a unanimous vote ,11Wood„ Marjorie Smith and Vera them that are Hts"7 We have no-

ot rhe class Professor Schram was
\\ >leyan Me:hodist church at Hig L-arian at Great Valle, re elected cia. adviser

Clocksm thing to fear, for our foundation is
Elltn F Donley, 38, English Humor was not . anang on the the Rock of 4ges

gln,
IC -

Robert F. rm is pastor ot the Pine r icher librarian at Canisteo, Rowena Pastor Speaks m Chapel 21 ening's program Ir came In the There are many Chrlstlans who

Hill Baptisr church ar Bulfalo ,1 r.terson 38, English teacher-!i torm of readings, song and pan- teel that the nme of the return of

Robert Gibson ts attendlng tht Al 1 rarian ar Browmill.-Gl.n Park. Praper „as the theme chosen b, 5 en·merornrher,d,w'S\,'rd Kn, our Lord ha> almost come In the
bam Star. Teachers college Vargarer E Warson. '38. social Re E W Black, for the chapel The In.enror's Wite's Lament", bus, hours of everyday life. when we

George Hilgemanis attending Dat .tualits reacner and librarian at Bath ,(„ice Thursday, Septimber 21 and Paul Stewart, "Symptoms" always seem to be working against
la, Theological seminarp ar Dallas, Orhir ilumni and students wer. Mr Black po nred our that prayer, , time, do we take enough thought of
Ti\a, Kathr,n 4nderson, Lillian Payne, a. the 1 ,-p to pou,r wd >uccess, ' String" Ehtler sang his ersion or -hose who do not look for His com-

1:di,in Holley ts attendmg s.min Dcroth, Stnith, Ray Ma.ra, 211 of give. us audience with God ind ful 1 1.rerh.r Goose, playIng his own ac ing:) There are some who have no
an ar Boston Massachusetts 30, Thelma Haull, Ann Madwid !44 an, lack ot nalin Nhich we may l.ompantlnint ...1

hope in His return, who have not a
Roberr Homan is tiaching bras. ,rid Mark Tilfam;40, Evelyn Geir. l.tl True Draver. which 15 based on The pan omime, i nen the Lamp sure foundation For many, tragedy

mstrumints at Houghton college -,1. ind L.knn Burr, er '36 . :larien.hip .irh our Father, has X er. our, ' wa, the climax ok the hz nimed the JOY of life to bitter
Harold Hume iS a drattsman ar - HC -

a powtr which ven tew knou much , humor ot [he e.ening Bearrice
ilour

sorrow. the bnght fres of pleasure
th, Curtis Airplane works ' Gage read the storv N hile the player. dead ashes Non; is the tune to

R illiarn Jessop Ls pastor of the OCal Cha[}ter S.F.1111'l.F. In clos,ng, Mr Black urged that acted out the literal meanings of to.m sou .0 Christ' He has the com

- Methodist church at Farmersville wr ibe the promise which Christ has 7hrase> Ella Phelps was the heroine for anj uplifting that the world
Station Entertains AAr. Hood lat us. "A.k and it sball be g,ven un of the ikit and Dori. Chapm played needs Jesus came, to apponlt

George Johnson is reaching math to vou. seek and Re shall hnd, knock th. pan of mother The two male urto them that mourn m Zion, to
and sclince at Panama Central sch001 its National Secretary ,na ,t »hal' be opened "

unto vou
members ot the erernil •nangle were erve unto them beauty for ashes, the

Robert Lwtle 15 pastor of the Wes ]IC - lack Mown and Frank Hauser, ac- -11 of Joy for mourning, the garment
' cepted and rejecred suitors respec[ian church at Nunda, N Y M, Kenneth G Hood, erecutive Versatility Important ot praise for die spint of heavmess

Ri> burn Marra. Ellsworth Rupp, .ccritar> of the National Student tl;.4 (Isaiah 61 3) Two thousand years
Loran Taylor, Paul Van Ornum and Foreign Missions fellowship, spoke I ThS chapel program on Friday, Tbe placards announclng the num- ago He said, "Come unto me, all ye
Waldmar Schuner (ex'40) are at Monday mornmg, September 18, at September 22, was led b) Dean Haz- ber, on the program were made by tha labor and are heavy laden "

tending Syracuse Medical school the hist meeting of the Houghton S len who chose ertra-curricular acttv- j freshmen art majors under the d, He remaineth, He is still the same

Bettp Jane Sturgis is studytng for F M F He told of the work of mes a. his therne riction of Miss Ortlip We hai e had a good begmntng.
her M A at Albany State Teach the national organizatton in Inaklng In discussing this subject. he point-,

"C -

spintually, m this -ollege year We
ers college plans for 3 regional conference to be ed out that students should put Sovereign Leads Service mhank our God for His manifest

C!>de Meneel> 15 teaching at Sigel held soon m the East He stated fir.t things hrst, but he stressed the
high school, Sigel, Pa that an effort is being put forth to importance of versatility, showing Mr Floyd Sowreign had charge Presence with us But we are notVictor Murphy is reaching snence pubbh a new, letter givmg infor j mm*f th ge;estmnhhw ' gs,srjlrnl:g ;;ic,;ur =Morm 6- #tn 2
at Corfu, N Y mation concerning the various char , , hine Trio composed o f Marv Foster, special revival services m our college

Frederick Schlafer, Willis Elliott. ters Mr Hood expressed the hope professions| It seems important that every stu- Elizabeth Cheney and Ada Srocker church, let us pray and work as we
and Francis Whiting are attending that Houghton students might take have not done before, that souls may

Southern Baptist Theological semm- L advantage of the opportunity of do- M dent should become interested m  accompanied Mr Sovereign to assist be won for God

ary at Louisville, Ky mg deputation work in nearby col. I some form of athletics, which he can with the service - HC -Itc -

Harold Skinner is musical instruct leges The speaker said thar we must ' study and enjoy in later life. that he
or at Rushford Central school show an interest m foreign missions  should Join some dub which will It has been unreliably reported from Mr. Melvin Moon DiesCarlyle Smith is pastor of the if we are going to influence others broaden his professional career, and unreliable sources that next year a

I Methodist church at Wiscoy for Christ We must have a burn that he should not neglect the cultur- new roof will be applied to the music One of Houghton's junior stu-
al and esthetic values to be found m building so we Will have to become dents, Miss Charlotte Smith, sufferedErnest Swarthout 15 pastor of the mg passion as we meet other young

Methodst church at Johnsonburg people
life There are rwo other factors accustomed to walking under scaf- the loss of her step father when Mr.

Walter Whybrew is musical in- lIC - which also influence education One folding over the sidewalks, if the Melvin Moon died at his home near
structor of Lockport high school ' Each mommt has its own demands

"

of these 15 outside work, which, re- imped:menta around the gym for fix Laurens on Sept 17 The studen=
<Continued on Pdge Four) to make grettably, is so often necessary :ng the eaves J any indication extend their sympathy to Miss Smith.

*-ip-
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Page Four THE HOUGHTON STAR

FROSH WIN
"OOF! OOF!" AND IN WENT THE SOPHS BLEACHER Pigskin Sport

TUG 0' WAR Is Resumed in

Blacklisted Frosh Are
I .:-.
r< tJ Current Season

inittated for Lawlessness
Football in Houghton' That was

FROSH CAN 'TAKE IT' the news which greeted the student
body upon their return to the cam

The climax of Freshman Orlenta-
pus The statement Is absolutely au-

rion #eek came Friday afrernoon,
GOSSIP thent,c, for the mitial touch tackle

Sept 22, with the nal squanng of
contest will be waged between a

accounts berwen the freshman and
sophomore classes

| If there is one solution a person speedy junior team and the mighty
could propose to settle the presentills sophomores this afternoon at 3 30on the college athletic field Follow-

On the athlenc field upperclass- cf the world, it would probably be to
men formed a circle around the

mg the opening game, a freshman
send the dicrators and their armies to team, the "dark horses" m the race,

frosh whose faces and arms had a baseball or football training camp will tackle Park Tucker's seniors.
been thoroughly smeared #ith black
shoe polish b> eager members of the

to learn something about the Amer- Friday afternoon at the same time
wphomote class Those freshmen ican way of life The probability of Large crowds are expected to attend

both games
,. ho had fulfilled the requirements performIng such a feat dw indled long Credit for bringmg back the fall
for being blacklisted were called forth ago, yet we cannot forget those youths .port after an absence of the Hougli-
ir groups and submitted to vanous 1
form of mitiation Some were blmd ,

who are playing on the "varsity" m ton pigskin for three years may be
I Europe No baseballs - bombs in extended to Coach Harold McNeese

folded and gi. en an unexpected bath, Tennis Takes Spotlight Freshmen Visit stead, not a catcher's mask - a gas and the college board Mr Mc
a tew girls teeth were brushed, cer- As Squad Takes Wellsville . hood, no bats - bayonets Sure it'$ Neese brought the subject m ques
ta n t.110.s received a much needed 1 Faculty; Frol IC unfortunate - so whatv Well, sup- non before the board which by a ma
sha, e at tbe hands of obliglng fresh I

»crambled lt:s theirand gir
respective foot-

Is m rurn Houghton s tennis squad composed pose the next time Me have a game of Jority vote ruled that touch football

of undergrads and alumni romped to During Programs touch tackle with the boys, or cut would officially tak'. the place of
class to play pitch and catch - sup- speedball m Houghton Since the

geai ;.hich had been piled m the cen- i an eas> win over the W ellsulle ten
pose we have a little deeper sense of announcement, teams representing allnt: club Saturda, afternoon, Septemter ot the Ang Although a certain, ber 16 The *tro«h" are here' Houghton appreciation for freedom' of th: college classes have held dill-

amount of reluctance Has occasional- r . as con' inced of thar when seven
1, cihibited, most of the frosh Climned b> a brilliant doubles Senior sporisters have already be gent practice sessions, all eager to

large groups were conducted to var-
showed themsclus able to "take it" ma:ch m which Bob Lu.key '37 and come conspicuous by their absence pull down pnze honors m the new
To end this part of the afternoon's Lowell Fm 29 teamed together to

ious facult> homt.s by upper-classmen  Nevertheless freshmen fellows are sport The general opinion seems to
:conties the faces of blacklisted .m 6-3 and 75 the local boys swept on thi evening ot Monday, Sept 11| rapidly filling old shoes Frankie be thar the game will draw largerLeaung the college chapel, where Houser ts Vic Murphy's perfect crowds and stimulate greater sportfresh were coated with a mixture of all s:A matches Hard earned victor the, hal first congregated to sing double, "String" Miller is subbing for interest than did speedball
molasses and Mother s Oars ics b, Da, e Paine and Jack Cnn

41 after each had lost the first set
cbcol songs they made the circuit "Hi" Tuthill and Gordon Stone is to Tms afternoon's contest pits a

In cars and on foot, some over t featured the singles engagements of eight homes At each of these , ear Horace Brigg's old sweatshirt speedy Junior outfit aganist a mighty
unnecessardy dV,OUS route hooks .eieral of the facult, pere Lates/ reports have It thar the class soph squad The sophomores withPaine i, 4 r morious oker Duncan
crowd proceded to the scene of a assvmbled to greer the newcomers with of '43 contains a 4 19 miler, one for- a heavy line, averaging approximate-tug of war bet, cen picked men of Tm err 3-6.9-62. while Crandall p. ords of w elcome mer American Associanon infielder 4 175 lbs per man, and a light but
both sophomore and freshman class cc,qu-ted "Doc Gibson 16,6-4,97, Tuesday e,ening, Sept 12, the and an all state halfback Exagger- speedy backfield should have an evenc* The banks of the Genesee af Ir other singles ina,ches Lucke> el freshmen girls and boYs were enter- ated, We don't know but it's chance to wm Huded by lineman

, immated \\ ells.ille s No 1 man
forded a background for this year s , tatikd separately The girls descen Paul Krentel and quarterback Norm

'Tex 'k oung 63 63, Lowell Fox .omething to look forward to anyway
ta of strength won, deservedly and fl

downed John Arnold 75, 75 ana, ded the old cement steps to the rec In the meantime, frosh, step up and Manhall, both of whom possess high
according to traditiOn, by the mem- Bill Crandall trimmed Don McGow reatior hall Soon lights and Iaugh-  met Harold M McNeese, head m. school experience, the second year
ben of the freshman class With no an 6-4 62 The matches marked Mr cheered undecorated walls and I structor in athlettcs (Zoach ts a grad men are out to wm The probable
hard feelings on either Side, it was tonel) hearts Members of the fac-  uate of Ithaca college, has taught at linemen will le Krentel at the cen

endent that all who took part m the
their season s second nctor> over,
1% ellsitile ult, and senior girls took part m the Rushford several annums and this ter with Armstrong and Will at the

activities had plenty of fun besides entertaininent The rustic fire-place marks his third year on the Hough- guard posts and Gabnelson and Ey-

encouraging a healthy spint of class
- HC - cooked hot-dogs for another group of ton campus His motto - a good one ler out to haul down passes Behind

m alr> Faculty... ne. found f nends Miss knior Ma- to adopt athleucs for evegont, the heavy front wit wil be Ralph
- HC - teller welcomed the freshmen Miss everyone for athletics Black, "Bug" Paine, Norm Marshall

VARSITY DEFEATS <Cont:ntird from Page One) Leona Stock made the response The and Bob Foster, a quartet of speed
evenmg was ended for the girls Yesterday marked the first anni merchants

FROSH OPPONENTS canon in Washington, the city where At the same time the boys were on versary of "Casey" Kahler's sensation- - HC -

Professor McNeese spent his sum- the camp ground playing games, eat al driving catch m center field PRAYER MEETING

The .arsity valiants overwhelming mer, working Dr Woolse, spent ing hor-dogs. noistly threatening the A new drinking fountain for swel- The first student's prayer meeting*omr time visiting in Ohio soph ' It .as here a certain tall,
defeated the freshman aggregation m Dr Paine .a. bus) tra.eling m rhir gentleman elected himself pres- tering tennis addicts Ed Hall's of the year was held on Tuesday ev
last Thursday's baseball game to the the interests of the college and mit ident of the "fresh" Paul Wolf crew has moved the gym six feet to- ening, September 19, with Norman

.ard the music building m allow Mead m charge After a short songancof 15-4 Ued The, were on the nc Bible conferences Several of gru41. pres:denr of the student body, more space between sidewalk and the service and Scripture lesson the restheav, end of a 5-0 score The most our faculr members such as, Mrs spoke briefl, and mrroduced the oth buildingnor,ceable characteristic of both Lee Professor Stanle, Wright, and „ sp-akers which Included Dr Paine, ofthe service was given over to pra

games .as the poor brand of play Professor Frank \\ right attend,d Bi D,ar, Stanlo n right and Rev E
- HC -

yer and testimony The chapel was

ing shown bi both teams The er b.1, conferenc-s \A Black, colleg. pastor As the Pundits... completely filled for the service

rors were numerous and costly For T!,t follouinc teacher. ariended camp-hre duindled the boys. warmed tIC  -

(Conmnard pom P,,gr Two)nample in the first innlng of the 4ummir chook - Professor Cront at A the spirit of Houghton, wended In illustrating a point in a discus

Thursdak game the varsin scored 4 „ k L rk uniursin Miss Rickard their leisurely wai home sion on the psychological significanci
eis;h tmt.. on iii c hits In the third n Cornell um,ervt>, Miss Hillpor - HC -

take an offering to church tonight It of phobtas, Dr Rosenberger said, 1

inring of the vme game. the trosh a, Philadelph a Miss Fillmore and makes a good impression on the girl "Some people have a phobia of water,
made one h r and crosed home four Prof. s,or Rie. at Winona Lake. In J ObS.- friend and the professors caused, no doubt, by some unhappy
:lmes diana, Professor Smith at New York Said a junior, "Yes, after gotng to childhood experience " 9

(Continued trim P dge Th,eel
a few church services last year that Mr Fuller, coming out of a reverte,In the i.r.t game the barter) for unt.irsir, , Mis. Daviwn at Ann Ar

the kaliants was Dave Paine and Al ke, Michigan MiN Rork at Ne. Ed*ard Willett is working for the sophomore had to send home his coat inquired, "Is that what you call 'hy
Russell The frosh batten Has Clark l ork universin Dettricl, Dairy Supply Company i to get some buttons sewed on it " drophobia?"

and Gra. im .ith String Miller re --HI -

Ardith Brandes 15 reaching French he. Ing Clark m the fourth The ar
sin made five hits and scored five Orientation Month Opens; and Latin at Alexander, N Y

Beverly Carlson is working in the
times .hile the fresh got one hit and
failed to score Paul Mullm hit the Hatch Talks to Women English department and also doing

library work at Sardinia high school buy now buy now buy now buy now buy non, buy now by now
onI, homer of the game m the first

Take one college - add three well Ethel Coxe is teaching at Randolphinning with one on
In the other game, the batteries seasoned upperclasses - top with 175 Central school

uerc as follows for the ursity, Mul brand new freshmen, - and Mhat do Zilpha Gates is 'n the language de Dear Business Manager
1,11 and Bums with Olcort and Tut p ou hae" A problem, wih a capital partment of Walworth hi/h school
hill as relief pitchers, and Hith Olcor P' And the 94 new faces that swell Hilda Giles 8 teaching at Angelica Enclosed find 31 in payment for my 1939 - 1940 Star
later relle, mg Burns. for the frosh t.be kmmine ranks are no small part Marion Jones 15 teaching French at
Miller and Gravlin %,th Gra.lin re of Houghtonsperplenng puzzle Fillmore Central school

lieving Miller when Donelson took Therefore, as a bmng Introduction Mable Montgomery teaches math
hi. place behind the bat ro Orientation month, Dean Hatch ' anc' science at Marcellus, N Y Name

Despite the bad record of the met . :th the freshman girls m the T Lilltan Paine, Katheryn Anderson
freshman bali team as a whole, there riception rooms of the dormitory and Marlone Updyke are attending
are several good men whom the Pur on 1vlonda> evening, Sept 18, to dis Geneseo Normal school

Address

plc Pharaohs and Golden Gladiators cuss the mterpretation of rules Lois Roughan ts instructor of Eng .

will doubtless welcome to their ranks Stressing the importance of quiet Ilsh at Rushford Central school
- HC - m the dining rooms and disclosing Dorothy Smith is attending Com- buy now buy now buy now buy now buy non/ buy now by now

STUDENTS Let's be faithful m our some of the mpsteries of that vague eli university
attendance at the revival meetmgs term, association",Miss Hatch kind- Velma Stroud is teaching at Pike
God has something in store for each 4 but frmly explained the require. 1 Doris Taylor is teaching at Free- ,
one of us ments  man Palmer school at Wmdsor,NY ,




